Challenging the monolingual mindset

In memory of Prof. Michael Clyne

Thursday 23rd February, 2012

RUMACCC 10th anniversary Colloquium and Michael Clyne Lecture

The Research Unit for Multilingualism and Cross-Cultural Communication (RUMACCC) at The University of Melbourne was established by Prof. Michael Clyne, one of Australia’s greatest linguists and language activists, in 2002 and reached its 10th anniversary in December 2012. We plan to celebrate this important milestone as well as Michael’s memory on Thursday February 23rd at the University of Melbourne, and hope that you might able to join us for a series of inter-related events:

(1) RUMACCC Colloquium 12.50-4.30pm

(2) Michael Clyne Lecture 5-6pm

Good evening Stockholm! English in Scandinavia: Monster or mate?

to be delivered by Prof. Catrin Norrby, University of Stockholm

(3) Followed by drinks and nibbles and a short book launch (Uniformity and diversity in language policy: Global Perspectives) 6-7pm

Location: ICT building, Barry Street (near cnr Pelham St), Parkville. Theatre 3, 2nd floor. (MEL 2B C9)

If you wish to attend, pre-booking for any or all of these events is essential via this link:

http://challengingthemonolingualmindset.eventbrite.com.au

For all enquiries please contact Dr Yvette Slaughter ymslau@unimelb.edu.au
## RUMACCC 10th Anniversary Colloquium Program

*Location: ICT building, Barry Street (near cnr Pelham St), Parkville. Theatre 3, Second floor.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.50pm</td>
<td>Level 2, Theatre 3</td>
<td>Opening comments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1-2.30pm     | Level 2, Theatre 3 | Prof. Kate Burridge, Monash University  
'Matter out of place': public perceptions of and reaction to language use |
|              |                 | Dr Margaret Gearon, Educational consultant  
Becoming a Community Languages' Teacher: The perceived role of professional learning programs |
|              |                 | Dr Hui Huang and Dr Marisa Cordella, Monash University  
Interactions with Second Language and Culture: An Intergenerational Intercultural Experience |
| 2.30-3pm     | Level 2, Foyer  | Afternoon tea                                                          |
| 3-4.30pm     | Level 2, Theatre 3 | Prof. John Hajek, Prof. Michael Clyne†, Dr Heinz L. Kretzenbacher, Prof. Catrin Norrby and Dr Jane Warren, The University of Melbourne (presented by Dr Heinz L. Kretzenbacher)  
Meet and Greet: Address and introductions in intercultural communication at international conferences |
|              |                 | Dr Lin Zheng, Deakin University  
Anglo-Chinese Business communication and miscommunications |
|              |                 | Prof. Howard Nicholas, La Trobe University  
On the relationship between second language acquisition and bilingualism (in Australian applied linguistics) |
| 4.30-5pm     |                 | Break                                                                  |
| 5-6pm        | Level 2, Theatre 3 | Michael Clyne public lecture  
Prof. Catrin Norrby, Stockholm University  
Good evening Stockholm! English in Scandinavia – monster or mate? |
| 6-7pm        | Level 2, Foyer  | Book launch  
*Uniformity and diversity in language policy: European and Australian Perspectives.*  
Editors: Catrin Norrby and John Hajek  
To be launched by Prof. Kate Burridge  
Drinks and nibbles provided |